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Conference Details

Wi-Fi Access Info
Network Name (SSID): DFISP19 | Passcode: iamsuper

To Access Online Proceedings
The conference proceedings for DFI SuperPile ’19 will be available about one week following the event. A web link and instructions to access the proceedings will be emailed to the email address we have on file for each attendee. Please email events@dfi.org for more information or stop by the Registration Desk.

Registration Hours | 2nd Floor Foyer
Wednesday, May 1 ............................3:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, May 2 .................................7:30 a.m. – 5:15 p.m.
Friday, May 3 ......................................7:30 a.m. – 5:15 p.m.

Exhibit Hall Hours | Grand Ballroom AB
Wednesday, May 1 (Set-Up) .............. 4:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, May 2 ....................................7:30 a.m. – 7:15 p.m.
Friday, May 3 ................................. 7:30 a.m. – 5:15 p.m.
Friday, May 3 (Break-Down) ...............3:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Pre-Conference Schedule* | Wednesday, May 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 a.m. - Noon</td>
<td>DFI Educational Trust Board Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Impact Testing for Site Characterization Workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noon - 1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>DFI Educational Trust/Executive Committee Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.</td>
<td>DFI Executive Committee Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>DFI Technical Committee Meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Conference Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Exhibitor Set-Up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.</td>
<td>DFI WiDF Networking Reception</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Technical Committee Meeting Schedule*  
All on 2nd Floor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Driven Piles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Micropiles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.</td>
<td>ACIP and DD Piles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Marine Foundations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:15 p.m. - 6:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Drilled Shafts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Subject to Change

Light refreshments will be served.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30 a.m. - 5:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Conference Registration</td>
<td>2nd Floor Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Networking Breakfast and Exhibition</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom A/B, 2nd Floor (Exhibits are open until 7:15 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Speakers' Technical Rehearsal</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom D, 2nd Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m. - 5:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Plenary Sessions</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom D, 2nd Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m. - 8:45 a.m.</td>
<td>Conference Welcome and Introductions</td>
<td>Theresa Engler, Executive Director; Deep Foundations Institute (DFI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45 a.m. - 10:25 a.m.</td>
<td>Opening Plenary Session</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom D, 2nd Floor; Moderator: Dominic Parmantier, P.E.; Condon-Johnson &amp; Associates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45 a.m. - 9:15 a.m.</td>
<td>Dynamic and Rapid Pile Loading Test Program at Terminal 5, Port of Seattle</td>
<td>Brice Eley, P.E.; Hart Crowser, Inc. and Steve Spencer, P.E.; Pacific Pile &amp; Marine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:15 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.</td>
<td>Concrete Filled Steel Tubes and their Connections for Efficient Deep Foundations in Regions of Moderate and High Seismicity</td>
<td>Dawn Lehman, Ph.D.; University of Washington and Amy Leland; Washington State Department of Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.</td>
<td>Seismic Design of Pile-Supported Port Structures: Geotechnical Perspectives</td>
<td>Stephen Dickenson, Ph.D., P.E., D. P.E.; New Albion Geotechnical, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15 a.m. - 10:25 a.m.</td>
<td>DFI Women in Deep Foundations Presentation, sponsored by Golder Associates</td>
<td>Presenter: Reda Mikhail, P.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:25 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.</td>
<td>Networking Break and Exhibition</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom A/B, 2nd Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Plenary Session 2 – Webinar</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom D, 2nd Floor; Moderator: Matthew Janes, P.Eng., M.E.Sc., MBA; President DFI; Isherwood Associates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Introduction of Osterberg Memorial Lecture</td>
<td>William Knight, P.E.; Loadtest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Industry-Owner Collaborative Forum</td>
<td>Samuel Parkowsky, Ph.D.; Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, University of Massachusetts Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Networking Luncheon</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom C, 2nd Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 p.m. - 2:20 p.m.</td>
<td>Ben C. Gerwick Award for Innovation in the Design and Construction of Marine Foundations</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom D, 2nd Floor; Roderick Ellman, P.E.; Chair, DFI Marine Foundations Committee; Mueser Rutledge Consulting Engineers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:20 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Plenary Session 3</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom D, 2nd Floor; Moderator: Roderick Ellman, P.E.; Mueser Rutledge Consulting Engineers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:20 p.m. - 2:40 p.m.</td>
<td>Pre-Bid Load Testing for the Mobile River Bridge and Bayway Public Private Partnership (P3) Project</td>
<td>Sam Sternberg III, P.E., D.GE and W. Robert Thompson, III, P.E., D.GE; Dan Brown and Associates, PC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:40 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Seismic Isolation Design of the SR 520 West Approach Bridge</td>
<td>Jeremy Butkovitch, P.E.; Shannon &amp; Wilson, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Networking Break and Exhibition</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom A/B, 2nd Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Plenary Session 4</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom D, 2nd Floor; Moderator: Armin Stuedlein, Ph.D., P.E.; Oregon State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Prediction, Testing and Analysis of a 50m Long Pile in Soft Marine Clay</td>
<td>Dr. Bengt H. Fellenius, Consulting Engineer and Fredrik Edvardsson, Civilingenör; PEAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 p.m. - 4:20 p.m.</td>
<td>Longitudinal Cracking in Concrete Cylinder Piles</td>
<td>Dan Brown, Ph.D., P.E. and Benjamin Turner, Ph.D., P.E.; Dan Brown and Associates, PC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:20 p.m. - 4:40 p.m.</td>
<td>Vibration Monitoring During Large Diameter Open End Pipe Pile Installation - SR 99 Holgate to King Project</td>
<td>Monique Anderson, P.E.; Shannon &amp; Wilson, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Closing Remarks</td>
<td>Dominic Parmantier, P.E.; Condon-Johnson &amp; Associates and Armin Stuedlein, Ph.D., P.E.; Oregon State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:15 p.m. - 7:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Conference Welcome Reception and Exhibition</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom A/B, 2nd Floor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Subject to Change
**Conference Schedule**

**Day Two | Parallel Sessions | Friday, May 3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Speaker(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Parallel Session A</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom D, 2nd Floor</td>
<td>Welcome and Overview by Brian Collins, P.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Session A1: Driven Piles</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kathrym Peteck, Ph.D., P.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Session A2: Seismic and Lateral Loading of Foundations</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kavabena Ofori-Awah, Ph.D., D.GE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Session A3: Special Topics</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oliver Hoopes, P.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Welcome and Overview</td>
<td></td>
<td>Caltrans-East Roseville Viaduct Widening Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Benefits of Using Driven Piles for a Major Commuter Rail Bridge</td>
<td></td>
<td>Deep Water Shafts: A Unique Approach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Eisenhower Bridge North Abutment Settlement A Case History of Pile Downdrag</td>
<td></td>
<td>Innovative Bi-Directional Testing of Drilled Shafts Using Super-Cells:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Sheet Pile Load Tests for Storm Surge Wall Design</td>
<td></td>
<td>Estimation of Shear Demands on Rock-Socketed Drilled Shafts Subjected to Lateral Loading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Finite Element Models of Soil-Pile Interaction Using Embedded Interaction Surface Elements</td>
<td></td>
<td>Micropiles for Electric Distribution Structures in Steep, Rugged Terrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Seismic Analysis and Ground Improvement Design for the PCT Marine Terminal at the Port of Alaska</td>
<td></td>
<td>Micropile Underpinning through Acidic Purifier Refuse in a Karstic Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Freezeback and Curing Temperature Monitoring of Grouted Piles in Permafrost</td>
<td></td>
<td>1g Shake Table Model Tests on Dynamic Response of Helical Piles in Dry Sands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Exploring Alternatives for Increasingly Larger Wind Turbine Foundations</td>
<td></td>
<td>High Capacity Grouted Helical Piles: A Series of Installation and Load Test Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>The Application of Wireless Data Transmission and Monitoring Equipment in Pile Monitoring Practice</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nondestructive Testing and Augmentation for Energized Transmission Tower Foundations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Subject to Change*
The Academy of Geo-Professionals (AGP) was founded in October 2008 by practicing geo-professionals and was created primarily to offer a voluntary, post-license credential (D.GE) that provide professional engineers an opportunity to gain further recognition in the broad field of geotechnical engineering.

ADSC is a construction trade association dedicated to the deep foundations industry. Our focus is on drilled shaft, anchored earth retention, and micropile technologies. We are represented by specialty subcontractors, civil and geotechnical engineers, and equipment manufacturers and suppliers from around the world.

We are the recognized leader in the Western Region of North America in the promotion, design, and construction of specialty foundation drilling and geotechnical systems. We advance the interests and professionalism of our industry through the endorsement of quality work practices, and the education and training of our current and future members, associates, and customers.

The Seattle chapter is committed to promoting the professional development of the Puget sound area geotechnical community. Their commitment to the advancement of civil engineers is demonstrated through its leadership, sense of community and dedication to the profession. From organizing professional development opportunities to recognizing member achievements, the chapter has a long history of fostering members’ professional growth while celebrating their successes. The Section also promotes education through providing scholarship opportunities.

Almita Piling is a North American leader in helical pile foundations. Almita provides an integrated foundation solution starting with the engineering design, fabrication, and installation of helical piles. Almita has successfully completed projects across North America for various types of structures such as: substations, transmission line towers, solar racking.

Since 2000, AMERICAN SpiralWeld Pipe Company, LLC (ASWP), a subsidiary of AMERICAN Cast Iron Pipe Company, has been manufacturing up thru 144” spiral-welded carbon steel pipe per ASTM A252, ASTM A139, and AWWA C200 standards. ASWP has manufacturing facilities in South Carolina and Michigan. Typical pipe lengths are 50’ for transportation by truck, however longer lengths are available. Along with truck and rail transportation options, a variety of specialty fabrications and coatings are available at each plant location.
American Piledriving Equipment, and its wholly owned subsidiary J&M Foundation Equipment, manufacture and sell deep foundation construction equipment direct to the contractor: Vibratory hammers, diesel and hydraulic impact hammers, rotary drills & augers, HD Drivers, wick drain installation equipment, drill rigs, pile rigs and leader systems. APE services its equipment throughout the world, counting service managers and offices in Asia, Europe, South America, The Caribbean, Canada, Mexico and the U.S.

**APPLIED FOUNDATION TESTING | Booth 406**

4035 J Louis Street, Green Cove Springs, FL  32043, USA • Phone: +1 (904) 284-1337
www.testpile.com
Mike Muchard • mmuchard@testpile.com
AFT, RADISE and Smart Structures are transforming the way the world builds, operates and maintains its civil infrastructure. We provide a wide-range of innovative and resourceful engineering consulting services for infrastructure owners, builders, contractors, operators and vendors. Our services include Statnamic Load Testing, Geotechnical Engineering, and Pile Driving Analyzer.

**ATLAS TUBE | Booth 311**

227 Monroe Street, Chicago, IL  60606, USA • Phone: +1 (773) 413-6605
www.atlastube.com
Marilyn Poindexter • marilyn.poindexter@atlastube.com
Atlas Pipe Piles manufactures a range of ERW, straight seam steel pipe piling products to support geotechnical and deep foundation projects around the world. Sizes ranges in diameter from 2.375 through 20.000 NPS, with lengths of 20’ to 125’. All products are fully tested with full traceability, backed up with MTRs and coil certificates from our steel suppliers.

**BAUER EQUIPMENT AMERICA | Booth 508**

680 Conroe Park W Drive, Conroe, TX  77303, USA • Phone: +1 (713) 691-3000
www.bauer-equipment.com/en
Will Bryan • william.bryan@bauer-equipment.com
BAUER Equipment America is a proud subsidiary of BAUER Maschinen GmbH. BEA supplies premium Drill Rigs, Trench Cutters, Slurry Handling Systems, quality parts and accessories, expert customer service technicians, and more to North America. With BEA’s proud German heritage, dedication to its customers, and unmatched Passion for Progress, you can rest assured that your project’s foundation will be built to last.

**BERKEL | Booth 510**

1700 Marks Lane, Mableton, GA  30168, USA • Phone: +1 (770) 941-5100
www.berkelandcompany.com
Morgan NeSmith • morgan@berkelandcompany.com
BERKEL is a full-service design-build geotechnical contractor providing Auger Pressure Grouted (APG) and Drilled Displacement (APGD) piles, ground improvement, rigid inclusions, earth retaining structures and underpinning, micropiles, drilled shafts, driven piles and helical piles. Services provide throughout the U.S. and the Caribbean through 7 regional offices across the country.

**BERMINGHAMMER | Booth 315**

600 Ferguson Avenue North, Hamilton, ON  L8L 4Z9, Canada • Phone: +1 (905) 528-7924
www.berminghammer.com
Louis Fritz • lfritz@berminghammer.com
Berminghammer Foundation Equipment is a leading manufacturer of Vertical Travel leads, diesel pile driving hammers, reverse-circulation-drills & swivels, and a wide variety custom foundation equipment. Berminghammer’s unique blend of manufacturing and contracting operations allows for the ability to constantly experiment with new equipment and procedures to improve products and construction techniques. Berminghammer is highly regarded as an industry leader as both a foundation contractor and manufacturer of foundation installation equipment.
**BOS SOLUTIONS | Booth 606**

10343 Sam Houston Park Drive, Suite 120, Houston, TX 77064, USA • Phone: +1 (780) 913-0617  
www.bos-solutions.com  
Andrew Pow • andrew.pow@bos-solutions.com  
BOS Solutions provides Waste Mitigation, Liquid-Solids Separation Services and De-Watering Services. BOS can reduce solids and liquid waste haul off volumes and the related expenses while producing dry, stackable solid waste that will pass environmental disposal testing. Our De-watering equipment will produce clean water that can be reused or disposed of through storm drainage or with land discharge.

---

**CENTER ROCK INC. | Booth 301**

118 Schrock Drive, Berlin, PA 15530, USA • Phone: +1 (814) 267-7100  
www.centerrock.com  
Clinton Clark • cclark@centerrock.com  
Center Rock manufacturers a full line of air rock drilling tools and accessories including DTH hammers & bits from 3.5" to 36" diameter, overburden drilling systems, and LP Canister Drills from 24" to 144" (Standard, Reverse Circulation, HDD, Mining & Utility). We also offer mobile workshops and custom manufactured drill strings, all supported by factory service technicians and application specialists.

---

**CETCO | Booth 413**

2870 Forbs Avenue, Hoffman Estates, IL 60192, USA • Phone: +1 (281) 665-0443  
www.cetco.com/dpg  
Julio Aponte • julio.aponte@mineralstech.com  
CETCO offers a complete line of bentonite based drilling fluids, polymer based drilling fluids such as SHORE PAC®, additives, testing equipment, as well as excellent on-site service. Excellent service and support is a priority at CETCO!

---

**CHAMPION EQUIPMENT CO. | Booth 501**

8140 Rosecrans Avenue, Paramount, CA 90723, USA • Phone: +1 (562) 634-8180  
www.champion-equipment.com  
Ian Maltz • imaltz@champion-equipment.com  
Foundation Drilling Tool designer and manufacturer. Soilmec dealer for Western USA. LEFFER dealer for North America. JCB Pilingmaster dealer. Exclusive distributor of Kennametal foundation drilling wear parts in Western USA.

---

**CONDON-JOHNSON & ASSOCIATES | Booth 215**

9012 S. 208th Street, Kent, WA 98031, USA • Phone: +1 (425) 988-2150  
www.condon-johnson.com  
Douglas Watt • dwatt@condon-johnson.com  
Condon-Johnson & Associates is an innovative geotechnical construction contractor that is recognized for designing and building complex foundation systems for commercial, heavy civil and industrial projects throughout the Western USA. Our district offices are strategically located in Oakland, Los Angeles, San Diego, Seattle, and Portland, allowing our geotechnical experts to work closely with local public agencies and private industry to solve challenging design-build projects.

---

**CONETEC, INC. | Booth 507**

1508 Ost SW, Unit 104, Auburn, WA 98001, USA • Phone: +1 (253) 397-4861  
www.conetec.com  
Simon Jantz • sjantz@conetec.com  
Geotechnical Site Investigation.

---

**CONSOLIDATED PIPE & SUPPLY COMPANY, INC | Booth 405**

2089 Teron Trace, Suite 150, Dacula, GA 30019, USA • Phone: +1 (205) 323-7261  
www.consolidatedpipe.com  
Brian Land • bland@consolidatedpipe.com  
A National Distributor of Steel Piling - Sheet Pile (Purchase/Rental) H-Pile, Pipe Pile, Casing, Wide Flange Beams, Pile Accessories, Full Coating Capabilities.

---

**CON-TECH SYSTEMS LTD | Booth 415**

8150 River Road, Delta, BC V4G 1B5, Canada • Phone: +1 (604) 946-5571  
www.contechsystems.com  
Horst Aschenbroich • horst@contechsystems.com  
Bar, Strand and Hollow bar anchors. Hollow rebar for CSL.

---

*As of 4/12/2019*
CYNTECH & HAYWARD BAKER | Booth 414
7550 Teague Road, Suite 300, Hanover, MD 21076, USA • Phone: +1 (410) 551-1938
www.kellerfoundations.com
Caitlan Reynolds • cmreynolds@kellerfoundations.com
Cyntech and Hayward Baker are part of the connected companies of Keller. Cyntech has built a solid reputation globally as a leading manufacturer of high-quality helical pile solutions. Hayward Baker is a North American leader in geotechnical solutions. By engaging in a partnership with our clients from the earliest stage, we apply our engineering excellence to assure that no question goes unanswered, no problem goes unsolved, no job goes unfinished.

CZM FOUNDATION EQUIPMENT | Booth 303
145 East Industrial Boulevard, Pembroke, GA 31321, USA • Phone: +1 (912) 200-7654
www.czm-us.com
Marcos Clo • marcos.clo@czm-us.com
CZM offers a comprehensive line of equipment engineered in the USA for a variety of drilling applications. Located in Savannah, GA, CZM is recognized for superior after-sales service and innovative design.

DBM CONTRACTORS, INC. | Booth 410
1220 S. 356th Street, Federal Way, WA 98003, USA • Phone: +1 (206) 730-4591
www.dbmcontractors.com
Tom Armour • tom.armour@dbmcontractors.com
DBM Contractors, Inc. is an industry leader in heavy civil and specialty geotechnical construction. Since 1968 we have earned a reputation for performing difficult and diverse design/build specialty geotechnical projects for highway, as well as commercial and industrial projects throughout the western USA, including Alaska and Hawaii. Our diversity allows us to work on projects of every imaginable size and scope for both public agencies and private enterprise.

DEEP FOUNDATIONS INSTITUTE | Booth 701
326 Lafayette Avenue, Hawthorne, NJ 07506, USA • Phone: +1 (973) 423-4030
www.dfi.org
Theresa Engler • staff@dfi.org
Deep Foundations Institute (DFI) is an international association of contractors, engineers, manufacturers, suppliers, academics and owners in the deep foundations industry. Our multidisciplinary membership creates a consensus voice and a common vision for continual improvement in the planning, design and construction of deep foundations and excavations.

DRILLERS’ CHOICE, INC. | Booth 604
1849 Candy Lane SW, Marietta, GA 30008, USA • Phone: +1 (770) 420-7051
www.drillerschoiceinc.com
Tim Cellar • timc@drillerschoiceinc.com
Drillers’ Choice, Inc. (DCI) is a leader in the sales, service and rental of foundation drilling equipment. Representing Bay Shore Systems and the LoDril, MDT piling and micropile drills, Jeffrey Machine, Center Rock, Scandinavian Pile Driving. DCI’s national rental fleet includes equipment from all of our manufacturers as well as vibratory pile hammers, diesel pile hammers, and lead systems. DCI also offers full in-house design, manufacturing, and repair services.

DUROTERRA | Booth 504
639 Granite Street, Suite 101, Braintree, MA 02184, USA • Phone: +1 (781) 817-6053
www.duroterra.com
Brendan Fitzpatrick • bfitzpatrick@duroterra.com
DuroTerra is the exclusive distributor of Ductile Iron Piles manufactured by TRM. Ductile Iron Piles provide a modular, fast and low vibration, driven pile solution ideally suited for constrained sites with building additions and renovations with limited access and overhead clearance restrictions.

DYWIDAG-SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL USA | Booth 509
1314 South Central Avenue, #100, Kent, WA 98032, USA • Phone: +1 (253) 859-9995
www.dywidag-systems.com
Alex Chen • alex.chen@dsiamerica.com
DYWIDAG-Systems International USA Inc. (DSI) is a leading global supplier of earth retaining and foundation support systems including DYWI Drill Hollow Bar, Multi-strand ground anchors, DYWIDAG Threadbar for ground anchors, soil nails, micropiles and tie-roses. DSI also provides anchor force monitoring services, during installation and throughout the anchor’s service life, using the DYNA Force® load monitoring system.
ECP | Booth 404
15612 S. Keeler Terrace, Olathe, KS 66062, USA • Phone: +1 (913) 393-0007
www.getecp.com
Brandon Walter • bwalter@getecp.com
ECP is a premier manufacturer of American Made helical piles and anchors for new construction and resistance piers for commercial foundation repair.

FUGRO LOADTEST | Booth 300
2631 NW 41 Street, Gainesville, FL 32606, USA • Phone: +1 (352) 339-7700
www.loadtest.com
William Knight • bubbaknight@loadtest.com
Fugro Loadtest removes uncertainty in foundation design and construction by establishing confidence, reliability, efficiency and economy through advanced deep foundation analysis, quality control and testing. We will help specify the testing program and optimize the testing budget and results. Loadtest provides focused risk management decisions through confirmed excavation quality conditions, calibrated foundation designs, and verified production foundations.

GEO-INSTRUMENTS | Booth 313
24 B Celestial Drive, Narragansett, RI 02882, USA • Phone: +1 (401) 782-1045
www.geo-instruments.com
Kenneth Campbel • kenneth.campbell@geo-instruments.com
GEO-Instruments provides automated solutions for monitoring the safety and stability of buildings, excavations, bridges, railways, roads, tunnels, dams, embankments, and slopes. We help clients manage risk by installing advanced monitoring systems and automating the collection, processing, and delivery of alarms, data, and reports. Established in 2003, GEO-Instruments has acquired a reputation for getting results and providing excellent customer service.

GEOKON | Booth 402
48 Spencer Street, Lebanon, NH 03766, USA • Phone: +1 (603) 448-1562
www.geokon.com
John Flynn • jflynn@geokon.com
Geokon manufactures a full range of high-quality geotechnical instrumentation suitable for monitoring the safety and stability of a variety of civil and mining structures including dams, tunnels, foundations, mine openings, piles, etc. Geokon’s sensors exhibit excellent long-term stability, accuracy and reliability even in the most adverse conditions.

GEOMECHANICS | Booth 214
14704 NW Orchardale Road, Forest Grove, OR 97116, USA • Phone: +1 (971) 867-0912
www.geodesign.net
Jonathan Ciampi • jciampi@geodesign.net
GeoMechanics offers geotechnical and geosstructural engineering services to support contractors, owners, and designers. Be it implementation of a subsurface exploration program; brainstorming concepts at bid time; design of temporary structures, foundation piles, or slope stabilization; or everyday problem solving, we strive to assist clients to get their job done as cost-effectively and expeditiously as possible. This practical approach, our responsive service, and constructible solutions are what we call Underground Intelligence.

GERHART COLE | Booth 511
668 E. 12225 S., Suite 104, Draper, UT 84020, USA • Phone: +1 (801) 849-0055
www.gerhartcole.com
Brian Garrett • brian@gerhartcole.com
Gerhart Cole is a geotechnical engineering firm with a demonstrated ability to deliver cost effective solutions to complex problems in traditional and alternative delivery environments. Project experience includes design and testing of deep foundations and earth shoring. Specialties include drilled shaft integrity testing and performing static and dynamic pile testing.

GIKEN AMERICA CORPORATION | Booth 204
60 E. 42nd Street, Suite 3030, New York, NY 10165, USA • Phone: +1 (407) 747-5365
www.giken.com
Masashi Nagano • nagano@giken.com
Giken group is the manufacturer of environmentally-friendly press-in pile drivers which press sheet piles and pipe piles into ground without generating much noise and vibration. It can effectively deal with hard ground and project with limited access by an attachment or auxiliary system. The Press-in Pile Driving Method has been utilized on so many projects in the world, eliminating various problems in urban environment.

*As of 4/12/2019*
GOLIATH TECH - SOUND EARTH ANCHORS | Booth 101
Bellevue, Bellevue, WA  98006, USA • Phone: +1 (425) 201-0001
www.soundearthanchors.com
Mike Nykreim • mike@newportwest.us
Anchor Piles.

HAMMER & STEEL, INC. | Booth 205
401 W. Channel Road, Benicia, CA  94510, USA • Phone: +1 (707) 746-7820
www.hammersteel.com
Daraius Tata • dtata@hammersteel.com
Hammer & Steel rents and sales drilling & shoring equipment, grout plants, tooling and monitoring systems. In addition we offer vibrators, diesel hammers, leads and piling rigs with hydraulic hammers. Brands include ABI, Delmag, Scheltzke, Comacchio, Jean Lutz, Junittan and tooling. All this is backed by parts and service in 7 locations.

HAWAIIAN DREDGING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC. | Booth 115
P. O. Box 4088, Honolulu, HI  96812, USA • Phone: +1 808) 735-3211
www.hdcc.com
Cedric Ota • cota@hdcc.com
Hawaiian Dredging Construction Company, Inc. is a full-service General Contractor founded in 1902. It consists of five operating divisions, one of which is the Waterfront and Foundation Division specializing in waterfront and deep foundation work. Our mission is to deliver valuable construction solutions on time and on budget through diligence, innovation and teamwork.

HEADED REINFORCEMENT CORP. (HRC) | Booth 201
11200 Condor Avenue, Fountain Valley, CA  92708, USA • Phone: +1 (714) 557-1455
www.hrc-usa.com
Jeremy Maldonado • jeremy@hrc-usa.com
High Performance Reinforcement Products for Structural Integrity and Constructability.

HEFEI ZIKING STEEL PIPE CO., LTD. | Booth 600
11th Fl., 1200 West 73th Avenue, Vancouver, BC  V6P6G5, Canada • Phone: +1 (604) 638-2716
www.ziking.cn
Shenwei Wang • shenwei@ziking.cn
Steel pipe mill of China, Ø 16” up to 400”(33’ or 10M) for piling or structural purpose. API 5L/2B certified, supplying USA since 2005 for dozens of deep foundation Super Piles. All custom made, whole length up to 500’ or 150M delivered to job site for Marine Terminal foundation, Wind mill etc., pre-coated. We also supply hot rolled sheet piles and serve full delivery logistics. Office in Vancouver.

HEMCO EQUIPMENT INC. | Booth 519
15 Wertheim Court, Richmond Hill, ON  L4B 3H7, Canada • Phone: +1 (415) 583-4346
www.hemcoequipment.com
Hafiz Ashfaq Ahmed • ashfaq.ahmed@hemcoequipment.com
HEMCO offers augers, buckets, double wall casings, CFA, multi-hammer drill, DTH hammers, top hammer bits, drilling teeth, cutting wheels for CSM & diaphragm wall cutters, slurry handling equipment such as de-sanders and filter press units etc. Because of our “Passion for Quality” and our customer focused approach, HEMCO is fast becoming a world class manufacturer and worldwide supplier for the foundation engineering and drilling industry.

HENNESSY INTERNATIONAL INC. | Booth 722
1623 Mission Drive, Solvang, CA 93463, USA • Phone: +1 (805) 693-8880
www.hennessyinternational.com
John Hagfors • John@hennessyinternational.com
A leader in the foundation industry since 1988, Hennessy International provides a large range of drilling equipment for the most specialized projects. Supplying equipment for Jet Grouting, Drilled Shafts, Micropiles, Diaphragm Walls, Rock Anchors and limited access drilling on the West Coast for rent or purchase from manufactures like TECNIWELL, GEAX, YBM, EMDE, NUMA and many more.

*As of 4/12/2019*
HUBBELL POWER SYSTEMS | Booth 302
200 Center Point Circle, Suite 200, Columbia, SC 29210, USA • Phone: +1 (573) 682-8273
www.hubbellpowersystems.com
Kelly Hawkins • kshawkin@hubbell.com
Hubbell Power Systems/CHANCE brand - For over 100 years, CHANCE, a manufacture of helical pile foundations, has led the industry in innovation and R&D. CHANCE manufactures piling solutions for multiple applications; including a line of products for new construction, foundation remediation, tiebacks, soil stabilization, tower support, and oil/gas. Hubbell Power Systems, Inc. is an ISO 9001:2008 company, and holds ICC-ES ESR-2794 & CCMC 13193-R evaluation reports for our helical piles.

ICE® - INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT, INC. | Booth 709
301 Warehouse Drive, Matthews, NC 28104, USA • Phone: +1 (704) 821-8200
www.iceusa.com
Pollyanna Cunningham • pcunningham@iceusa.com
ICE®, Inc., USA manufacturer & leading international distributor of most deep foundation products has a large toolbox including Vibratory drivers and extractors, Power systems, Drilling & piling masts, Excavator-mounted rotary-heads & hammers, Diesel & Hydraulic hammers, Excavator-mounted rotary-heads & hammers, Comacchio Rigs: geothermal, tieback & large bore rigs, Techniweld & Kennametal Products, plus more deep foundation equipment. ICE will handle both sales and rental agreements for all our innovative products.

IDEAL GROUP | Booth 200/202 | Gold Sponsor
80 Bluff Drive, East Rochester, NY 14445, USA • Phone: +1 (585) 872-7190
www.idl-grp.com
Bruce Stroyer • bruce.stroyer@idl-grp.com
IDEAL Foundation Systems manufactures the Internationally Patented STELCOR Drilled-in Displacement Micropile (DDM) for new foundation support and existing foundation underpinning. IDEAL also manufactures other geo-structural solutions including large-capacity helical pipe piles and helical anchors. We believe in leading the industry through research and innovation and STELCOR is a direct result of this. Our company is ISO 9001-2015 certified and holds an ICC-ES report (ESR-3750) for our helical piles.

INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR MICROPILES | Booth 733
Eighty Four, PA 15330, USA • Phone: +1 (724) 942-4220
Mary Ellen Bruce Large
The International Society for Micropiles (ISM) is a consortium of international representatives involved in the design, construction, research/development and instruction/promotion of micropile technology. ISM provides an international forum for debate, advice, problem-solving and support to micropile specialists and non-specialists throughout the world. Members of the Society can actively seek advice and experience from other members within this international group.

JEFFREY MACHINE | Booth 208
3841 Industrial Drive, Birmingham, AL 35217, USA • Phone: +1 (205) 841-8600
www.jeffreymachine.com
Kris Bailey • bailey@jeffreymachine.com

JUNTTAN USA, INC. | Booth 312
10253 Stone Creek Drive, Laurel, DE 19956, USA • Phone: +1 (855) 586-8826
www.junttan.com
Timothy Dutton • tim.dutton@junttan.com
Junttan Oy designs and manufactures hydraulic piling equipment. The Junttan product range is comprised of world leading pile driving rigs, multipurpose piling and drilling rigs, deep stabilization rigs, as well as hydraulic impact hammers, rotary heads, and power packs. Combining state-of-the-art piling equipment with uncontested customer service and sheer determination to go great lengths to help customers succeed, Junttan can improve also your operational efficiency.
KIEWIT FOUNDATIONS CO. | Booth 506
1926 S 67th Street, Omaha, NE 68106, USA • Phone: +1 (402) 231-4271
www.kiewit.com/foundations
Josh Haffke • josh.haffke@kiewit.com
Kiewit Foundations Co. builds complex foundation projects across North America. We deliver cost-efficient solutions that are responsive to each project’s specific site conditions. We specialize in drilled shafts, secant pile shafts, slurry/cut-off walls, ADIP piles, displacement piles, stone columns, soil mixing, and other ground improvement techniques. We perform these operations with our fleet of specialty equipment and the management resources of one of the top builders in the country.

LEGACY FOUNDATIONS | Booth 411
8201 Edgewater Drive, 202, Oakland, CA 94621, USA • Phone: +1 (801) 706-6692
www.legacy-foundations.com
Rusty Lucido • rustylucido@gmail.com
Legacy Foundations provides deep foundation drilling, slope stabilization & shoring systems, ground improvement services and shaft anomaly repair. We have worked alongside each other for decades, so we’re more than a team we’re like family led by a team of expert drillers.

LIEBHERR USA, CO. | Booth 502
7075 Bennington Street, Houston, TX 77028, USA • Phone: +1 (617) 293-3686
www.liebherr.com
Matt Listro • matt.listro@liebherr.com
Liebherr is one of the leading global manufacturers of construction machinery. We are a renowned supplier of technically innovative, user-centered products and services in numerous other fields from aerospace systems to domestic appliances to first-class hotels. The Liebherr Group currently employs approximately 44,000 people at over 130 companies, with a presence on every continent. Our holding company, Liebherr-International AG, is based in Bulle, Switzerland.

LUOYANG SINOROCK ENGINEERING MATERIAL CO., LTD. | Booth 109
No. 1,703, Building 3, No. 1 Fenghua Road, High-Tech District, Luoyang, Henan 471000, China
Phone: +86 181 1802 7111
www.sinorockco.com
Nick Xiao • jszg@sinorockco.com
Sinorock is an experienced manufacturer of anchoring products with over 10 years’ production experience. It is specialized in the development, production and sales of anchoring products. Sinorock’s core product is self drilling anchor bolt, which includes R25 to R51, T30 to T200. Sinorock products have been exported to more than 40 countries. Sinorock has passed ISO 9001 and SGS certification, and all series SDA bolts have CE certification.

MAGNUM PIERING | Booth 721
156 Circle Freeway Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45246, USA • Phone: +1 (513) 759-3348
www.magnumpiering.com
BJ Dwyer • bjdwyer@magnumpiering.com
For 35 years, Magnus Piering has been dedicated to designing, engineering and manufacturing, foundation and anchoring products for the Commercial, transmission, oil & gas and residential industries. As an industry leader, Magnus has worked diligently to assure correct application of not only our own products, but also push to the standards of the industry higher. We are designed to support.

MATRIX CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS | Booth 407
1760 Harbour View Drive, Marquette, MI 49855, USA • Phone: +1 (630) 730-7428
www.matrixcp.com
John Berry • john.berry@matrixcp.com
MATRIX Construction Products, LLC (MATRIX) provides high quality polymer and bentonite products and additives backed by experience to support the Construction Drilling industries. Our products, technical service, and equipment are used in a wide variety of construction related applications. Have you seen BIG-FOOT? Superior performance, easy to mix and use.

MAVRIK ENVIRONMENTAL & EXPLORATION PRODUCTS | Booth 602
1441 Wazee Street, Suite 104, Denver, CO 80202, USA • Phone: +1 (720) 544-3544
www.matrixcp.com
Mike Ferko • mikeferko@MavrikEn-Ex.com
Micro-Pile Casing, tooling, drill pipe and bits. DCDMA Flush Joint Casing and Tubing, API OCTG Casing and Tubing. Standard and line pipe A252 – Grade 2-3, Rolled and Welded Steel Pipe and Plate.
MICHELS CORPORATION | Booth 307
817 Main Street, Brownsville, WI 53006, USA • Phone: +1 (920) 924-4300
www.michels.us
Katie Schwartz • kschwart@michels.us
Michels is a diverse infrastructure and utility contractor self-performing construction throughout North America and abroad. Michels is a knowledgeable, reliable leader in the design and execution of deep foundations, heavy civil work, earth retention, ground improvement and highway and paving construction. Whether your project requires extreme rock drilling, large-diameter caissons, depths beyond 175 feet or low-clearance drilling, Michels will execute the best, most cost-effective solution.

MINCON INC. | Booth 305
627 Centre Avenue NW, Roanoke, VA 24016, USA • Phone: 9+1 (540) 344-9939
www.mincon.com
David Delorme • daviddelorme@mincon.com
Mincon Group PLC was founded in 1977 in Shannon, Ireland. Mincon develops, manufactures, and distributes a range of precision engineered hard-rock and ground drilling tools for a variety of applications, including mining, exploration, water well, geothermal, construction, horizontal directional drilling, oil-gas and energy.

NUCOR SKYLINE | Booth 206
300 Technology Center Way, Suite 450, Fort Mill, SC 29730, USA • Phone: +1 (803) 620-8517
www.nucorskyline.com
Errynne Bell • errynne.bell@nucorskyline.com

NUMA DTH HAMMERS & BITS | Booth 514
646 Thompson Road, P.O. Box 348, Thompson, CT 06277, USA • Phone: +1 (860) 923-9551
www.numahammers.com
Kris St. Onge • kris.st.onge@numahammers.com
Numa is a world leading drilling technology provider, dedicated to ongoing product innovation and results-oriented consistency. We’ve built a strong legacy of high quality, U.S. made DTH hammers and bits for drilling holes 3½ -50½ inches (89 -1283 mm) in diameter. Join the growing list of Numa customers experiencing the highest value in products, performance, and service in the drilling industry.

OUGAN GROUP | Booth 725
1132 SW 19th Avenue, Unit 606, Portland, OR 971205, USA • Phone: +1 (647) 669-0610
www.super-cell.com
Joe Patterson • joe.patterson@ougangroup.com
The Ougan Group developed and patented the Super Cell bi-directional static load test 15 years ago and now performs over 6,000 load tests on drilled shafts and piles each year. The unique design of the Super Cell allows for the free flow of grout following the test, completely filling the void and allowing the shaft to be used as a production shaft.

PACIFIC PILE AND MARINE | Booth 401 | Platinum Sponsor
700 South Riverside Drive, Seattle, WA 98108, USA • Phone: +1 (206) 331-3873
www.pacificpile.com
Kustaa Mansfield • kustaa@pacificpile.com
Pacific Pile & Marine (PPM) is a heavy civil and marine contractor specializing in complex construction, especially in remote locations. Our team has experience in alternate delivery and is sufficiently resourced to deliver a wide range of construction services. Our portfolio includes various foundation works and marine structures such as docks/piers/wharves, cofferdams, breakwaters, and dredging. Other specialty services include design-build, emergency response, and environmental remediation.

PACIFICA PILING | Booth 212
22470 Dewdney Trunk Road, Maple Ridge, BC V2X 5Z6, Canada • Phone: +1 (778) 955-7473
www.pacificapiling.ca
Rick Cable • rick.cable@pacificapiling.ca
Pacifica Piling LP is quickly becoming one of the largest stock holders of 4” through 84” diameter steel pipe piles. With inventory locations in Portland OR, New Iberia LA, Edmonton AB, Calgary AB and Vancouver BC, they supply from stock or mill order the following products: bearing piles, wide flange, straight seam, spiral weld, ERW pipe, sheet piles and plate to name a few. Inquire about concrete pile capacity.
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PACO VENTURES | Booth 412
250 S. Webster Street, Suite 520, Seattle, WA 98108, USA • Phone: +1 (206) 762-3550
www.pacoequip.com
Vinnie Di Fabio • vdfabio@pacoequip.com
PACO Ventures LLC was founded over 60 years ago and has evolved into a recognized, world-class, new and used construction equipment supplier providing Earth Retention, Foundation, Pile Driving Industries with the highest quality rigs, equipment, rentals, sales and service. PACO provides the Foundation Drilling Industry with Superior Polymer Systems, proven site-specific slurry programs, trouble shooting, slurry drilling schools and training. PACO has a history of long-standing relationships, respect and dependability.

PENGO CORPORATION | Booth 403
500 E. Highway 10, Laurens, IA 50554, USA • Phone: +1 (800) 599-0211
www.pengoattachments.com
George Chaney • gchaney@pengoattachments.com
Since 1950, Pengo has been providing industry-leading drilling attachments to the agriculture, construction, utility and infrastructure industries. We have provided countless solutions and introduced over 70 ground-breaking patents with one goal in mind: to provide our loyal customers with innovative and reliable industry-leading products, giving them the power to attach, perform & lead.

PIERESEARCH | Booth 409
501 E. Main Street, Arlington, TX 76010, USA • Phone: +1 (817) 277-3738
www.pieresearch.com
Stan Agee • stanagee@pieresearch.com
Established in 1986 Pieresearch is an industry leader in rebar reinforcing alignment products. We provide durable, reliable, economical, proven and tested alignment products for drilled shafts, micropiles, augercast piles, soil nails, and rebar-reinforced earth retention anchors. Our new Unibar™ Centralizer products are specifically designed for the installation of soil nails, and related earth retention elements. We are committed to pursuing excellence in quality, on-time service, customer partnerships, and product innovation.

PILE BUCK MAGAZINE | Booth 517
P.O. Box 64-3609, Vero Beach, FL 32964, USA • Phone: +1 (866) 573-0708
www.PileBuck.com
Alex Smoot • alex@pilebuck.com
Since 1984, Pile Buck has been the premiere information source for deep foundations and marine construction, as well as pile driving, foundation drilling, geotechnical engineering, and more!

PILECO, INC. | Booth 107
3321 E. Davis Street, Conroe, Texas 77301, USA • Phone: +1 (936) 494-4200
www.pileco.com
Pablo Cerda • gsmithe@pileco.com
Global Piling Equipment, Inc. has joined Pileco, Inc. to continue to bring to you, outstanding products and service with a step up! Pileco with 50 years of exceptional Service, Rentals, and Engineering support along with a superior fleet of products including, Diesel Hammers, Parts, Hydraulic Hammers, Vibratory Hammers, Power Units and Lead Systems that live on. Innovation is here with quality and affordability!

PILE DRIVING CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION | Booth 111
33 Knight Boxx Road, Suite 1, Orange Park, FL 32065, USA • Phone: +1 (888) 311-PDCA (7322)
www.piledrivers.org
Frank Peters • frank@piledrivers.org
The Pile Driving Contractors Association (PDCA) is an organization of pile driving contractors that advocates the increased use of driven piles for deep foundations and earth retention systems. To do this, we:
• Promote the use of driven pile solutions in all cases where they are effective.
• Support educational programs for engineers on the design and efficiency of driven piles and for contractors on improving installation procedures.
• Encourage and support research that will improve the reliability, usefulness, and cost effectiveness of driven piles.
• Give contractors a larger voice in establishing procedures and standards for the installation and design of driven piles.
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**PILE DYNAMICS, INC./GRL ENGINEERS, INC. | Booth 207**
30725 Aurora Road, Solon, OH 44139, USA • Phone: +1 (216) 831-6131
www.pile.com
George Piscsalko • gpiscsalko@pile.com
Pile Dynamics, Inc. & GRL Engineers, Inc. provide Quality Assurance products and services for the Deep Foundations Industry, including land based, near shore marine, and offshore deep foundations projects. Utilizing testing equipment for Dynamic Load Testing; Foundation Integrity Testing and Evaluation (thermal, CSL, and pulse echo technologies); Pile Driving Monitoring; Wave Equation Analysis; Evaluation of shaft profile, verticality and cleanliness, Remote Testing and Real-Time Data Analysis, and more.

**PJ’S REBAR, INC. | Booth 203**
45055 Fremont Boulevard, Fremont, CA 94538, USA • Phone: +1 (510) 719-0705
www.pjssrebar.com
Jeff Veilleux • jveilleux@pjssrebar.com
PJ’s provides Preassembled Rebar Products across the 25 Western States. These include Large Diameter, CIDH, Auger, CFA, and High Strength design options. We built our business over the last 30 years by listening to our customers and providing them profitable solutions. Your Time – Your Success.

**PVE EQUIPMENT USA | Booth 211**
5011 Vernon Road, Jacksonville, FL 32209, USA • Phone: +1 (904) 765-6686
www.pveusa.com
Herald Wattenberg • herald@pveusa.com
Established in 2014, PVE Equipment USA is a foundation equipment company that represents several brands in five product lines: PVE Piling Equipment, Wolman Piling & Drilling Rigs, PVE Ground Improvement, PVE Hydraulic Power Packs, and Bell Dredging Pumps of Dieseko Group BV. Dieseko Group is the largest manufacturer of Vibratory Hammers and is expanding rapidly with Wolman Piling & Drilling Rigs and Bell Dredging equipment.

**ROC EQUIPMENT LLC | Booth 310**
2065 West Parkway Boulevard, Salt Lake City, UT 84119, USA • Phone: +1 (801) 214-6126
www.rocequipment.com
Marty Gilly • marty@rocequipment.com
ROC Equipment is a certified DBE and WOSB company and sole North American distributor for BUMA. ROC sells and rents casing oscillators, rotators, RCD machines, hammer and spherical grabs, sectional casing, chisels, tremie pipe, and airlift systems. ROC provides complete foundation packages and services, including drill rigs, cranes, consulting, methodology, operational and safety training. Our staff has over 30 years of experience in the foundation drilling industry.

**ROSCIENCE, INC. | Booth 713**
54 Saint Patrick Street, Toronto, ON M5T 1V1, Canada • Phone: +1 (416) 698-8217
www.rocscience.com
Clarissa Aguiar • clarissa.aguiar@rocscience.com
Rocscience is a world leader in developing 2D & 3D software for civil, mining, and geotechnical engineers. For over 20 years, we’ve used leading-edge research to build geotechnical tools used by over 7,000 engineers around the world for slope stability, excavation design, and geotechnical analysis.

**SINCLAIR WELL PRODUCTS, INC. | Booth 210**
P.O. Box 8780, Bend, OR 97708, USA • Phone: +1 (800) 782-3222
www.sinclairwp.com
John Tuttle • jttutle@sinclairwp.com
Sinclair is a full-service supply company with over 30 years’ West Coast experience. With facilities in LA, SF and Central Calif, Sinclair is Distributor for Casagrande and Spiradill drill rigs (Rentals, RPOs, Sales), KB International and PDSCo (CalTrans approved Synthetic Slurries), Baroid (Mineral Slurry), and manufacturer of dewatering/CSL pipe. Sinclair maintains a full inventory of rig spare parts, experienced rig mechanics for prompt rig servicing, and numerous slurry technicians.
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SISGEO SRL | Booth 512
Via F. Serpero 4F1, Masate MI, Italy • Phone: +39 0295764130
www.sisgeo.com
Lorenzo Magni • lorenzo.magni@sisgeo.com
Sisgeo is a world leading company specializing in the design, manufacturing and installation of high-precision measuring instruments for civil and geotechnical engineering applications. Sisgeo, based in Italy, was founded in 1993 and is among the few global manufacturers of vibrating wire sensors. Sisgeo has been able to realize important monitoring systems in dams, tunnels, landslides, historical buildings and large infrastructural works, operating successfully in many countries of the world.

SPECRETE-IP INCORPORATED | Booth 400
10703 Quebec Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44106, USA • Phone: +1 (216) 721-2050
www.specrete.com
Mickey Westbrook • mwestbrook@specrete.com
Specrete develops and manufactures additives specifically for underground grouting applications, including ACIP/CFA Piles, Displacement Piles, Secant/Tangent Walls, Soldier Piles, CLSM, High Mobility Grout, Micropiles, Contact Grout, Tiebacks/Soil Nails and more. Benefits include water retention, pressure filtration resistance, bleed elimination, viscosity modification, stability, pumpability, set control and water reduction.

STRESSBAR SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL, LLC | Booth 513
670 Bergen Boulevard, Ridgefield, NJ 07657, USA • Phone: +1 (201) 390-8554
www.stressbarsystems.com
Felix Ferrer • fferrer@stressbarsystems.com
Stressbar Systems International, LLC offers a full line of threaded bars and accessories in grade 80, 97, 100 & 150 ksi. We provide reliable and supportive services to fulfill your needs. Our innovative and superior products are guaranteed to meet the expanding demands of today’s and tomorrow’s engineering projects.

STRUCTURAL SUPPLIES INCORPORATED | Booth 505
550 South Third Street, Winsted, MN 55395, USA • Phone: +1 (763) 235-5170
www.structuralsupplies.com
Madison Swanson • madison@structuralsupplies.com
Structural Supplies Incorporated (SSI) is a full-service manufacturing and installation company for foundation solutions. Our products are used worldwide to establish foundations for infrastructure projects, residential and commercial buildings, tower foundations, heavy equipment foundations, and many other deep foundation applications. Both design and manufacturing take place under one roof, giving us the ability to produce the most dependable, long-term foundation solutions for our customers.

SUPERIOR FOUNDATION EQUIPMENT | Booth 724
7530 114th Avenue SE, Calgary, AB T2C 4T3, Canada • Phone: +1 (866) 733-9776
www.superiortruck.ca
Gina Depperschmidt • gd@superiortruck.ca
Superior Foundation Equipment, division of Superior Truck Equipment, is a top stocking distributor for Eskridge Hydraulic Drive Heads, for utility, construction, and helical pile installation tooling and attachmentsS. SFE also distributes CTS, Concept Torque Systems. TORQ-PIN is a torque monitoring and data logging system that can fit any type of drive head. SFE has excellent customer service that can help with tooling solutions as well.

TERRANE | Booth 213
10801 Main Street, Bellevue, WA 98004, USA • Phone: +1 (425) 233-6084
www.terrane.net
Grant Perry • grantp@terrane.net
The Terrane Settlement Monitoring Division is dedicated to providing precise and reliable optical survey monitoring for all phases of construction. From the initial monitoring baseline setup and shoring layout, Terrane provides industry leading experience to your project, carefully monitoring soldier pile and soil nail shoring walls to backfill and completion. Our crews can be on site within 24 hours, with same day issue of monitoring spreadsheets and plots.

WILLIAMS FORM ENGINEERING CORP. | Booth 314
8165 Graphic Drive, Belmont, MI 49306, USA • Phone: +1 (616) 866-0815
www.williamsform.com
Ryan Williams •ryan@williamsform.com
Williams Form Engineering Corporation has been providing threaded steel bars and accessories for rock anchors, soil anchors, high capacity concrete anchors, micropiles, tie rods, tiebacks, strand anchors, hollow bar anchors, post tensioning systems, and concrete forming hardware systems in the construction industry for over 95 years.
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Wherever You Roam, Or May Call Home,
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www.dfi.org/Annual2019
The International Association of Foundation Drilling in partnership with Piling Design & Construction Conference
Saint Louis, Missouri
June 3-5, 2020 | Hilton St. Louis at the Ballpark

This three-day event will include presentations* on the latest developments in:

- Augered Cast-in-Place and Drilled Displacement Piles
- Drilled Shafts
- Driven Piles
- Helical Piles and Tiebacks
- Marine Foundations
- Micropiles
- Seismic and Lateral Loads
- Testing and Evaluation
- Working Platforms
- Innovations and advancements in pile design and installation
- Designing and constructing safely and effectively in urban environments
- Deep foundations in expansive and frost-susceptible soils
- Foundations in karst and erodible sedimentary bedrock
- Corrosion of buried structures
- Instrumentation, load testing, monitoring
- Designing for resiliency under extreme or unexpected loading conditions (inclement weather, flooding, scour, seismic, liquefaction, lateral spreading)
- Alternative procurement methods and early contractor involvement
- Re-use of foundations and other sustainable design approaches
- Foundation optimization through risk management (geotechnical, contractual, communication risks)

Conference Highlights*

- DFI Technical Committee Meetings
- WiDF Networking Reception
- Exhibit Hall with over 75 Manufacturers, Suppliers and Service Providers
- Osterberg Memorial Lecture
- Presentation of the Ben C. Gerwick Award for Innovation in the Design and Construction of Marine Foundations

*Program subject to change.

www.dfi.org/SuperPile20
Thank You to Our Sponsors*
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Welcome Reception
ICE® - International Construction Equipment, Inc.
Liebherr USA, Co.
Shannon & Wilson

ICE® - International Construction Equipment, Inc.
Liebherr USA, Co.
Shannon & Wilson

Online Proceedings
Pile Dynamics, Inc. / GRL Engineers

Networking Luncheon - Day 1
ECA
PILECO, Inc.

Hotel Room Key
Matrix Construction Products

Wi-Fi
Manson Construction Co.

Lanyard
Rocscience, Inc

Pen
Legacy Foundations

Media
Headed Reinforcement Corp. (HRC)
ICE® - International Construction Equipment, Inc.

Breakfast/Breaks
Bigfoot Pipe & Piling
BOS Solutions
Consolidated Pipe & Supply Company, Inc
DBM Contractors, Inc.
Hammer & Steel, Inc
Junttan USA Inc.
NAD Engineering
Pengo Corporation

Student Attendee
ICE® - International Construction Equipment, Inc.
Legacy Foundations
NAD Engineering
OITEC Ltda.
Sinclair Well Products, Inc.

WiDF Sponsors
Premier

General
Berkel
GeoEngineers, Inc.
Hart Crowser, Inc.
ICE® - International Construction Equipment, Inc.
Magnum Piering
ROC Equipment LLC

Gold

Silver

*As of 4/12/2019

www.dfi.org/Superpilie19